Transient changes in cortical distribution of S100 proteins during reorganization of somatotopy in the primary motor cortex induced by facial nerve transection in adult rats.
In adult rats, the primary motor cortex (MI) comprises a somatotopic map of muscle representations. This somatotopy is modified after transection of the facial nerve (N7x). Mapping with cortical stimulation revealed that the underlying cortical reorganization is biphasic. Primary changes cause a transient disinhibition of long cortico-cortical connections in both hemispheres. While the first reaction vanishes within a few hours, short intra-areal connections are disinhibited within MI contralateral to N7x. The resulting co-operation between adjacent parts of MI persists as long as peripheral reinnervation is prevented. Cellular mechanisms underlying this cortical reorganization are largely unknown. Here, we utilized changes in immunoreactivity of S100 proteins (S100-IR) known as a sensitive indicator of astroglial reactions during plastic reactions in the central nervous system. Within 1 h of N7x, zones with enhanced S100-IR appeared in both hemispheres. Between 3. 5 and 18 h, reaction patterns with changing topography were transiently prominent in many cortical areas including parts of MI which surrounded the facial muscle representation fields. After 24 h, the facial muscle representation contralateral to N7x became labelled while S100-IR enhancement disappeared in most of the cortex. S100-IR-enhancement vanished completely during the next day of survival. Data presented suggest that (i) enhancement of S100-IR labels cortical tissue during the functional reorganization that is induced by N7x, (ii) large parts of the cerebral cortex participate in the reorganization, before it is finally focused on the representation field of MI that corresponds with contralateral N7x, and (iii) temporo-spatial patterns of astrocytic reactions apparently play a role in the underlying plasticity reaction.